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My Dear Metropolitans, 

I am happy to write this edito-

rial as we welcome our dear 

friend and our AG Rtn Vrinda 

Walimbe to our club for the AG visit.   

AG visit is an apt occasion to reflect about 

the Rotary year thus far. When we began 

the year, we knew that at least for the first 

few months of the year, we will have to 

operate it virtually. But we are more than 

nine months into the Rotary year and 

things are still not back to normal. For a 

while, it appeared that things were getting 

under control but the situation during last 

few weeks suggests that our hopes for re-

turn to normalcy were premature. Given 

the recent surge in COVID cases, we had to 

limit the in-person attendance for the AG 

meeting only to BOD members and to the 

strategic planning teams. Our apologies 

that we cannot invite everyone to attend 

the AG visit in-person.  

But despite the uncertainty, we, as a club, 

have performed exceedingly well on all the 

fronts. Our total foundation giving this 

year will exceed USD 70,000 with donation 

to APF exceeding USD 22000. Our total 

service project value will exceed Rs 3 crore 

this year. Our service projects include four 

Global Grant projects.  We will be adding 

two more Rotaract clubs to our youth fam-

ily.  All these landmarks are records for our 

club. We took advantage of virtual meeting 

format and were able to get topnotch 

speakers from all over the world for our 

club meetings and this is seen in the meet-

ing attendance. Despite the uncertainty 

due to COVID, we are still on track to com-

plete all the service projects & some more 

projects that we had planned at the begin-

ning of the year.  

These are very satisfying statistics as we 

celebrate our silver jubilee year.  So con-

gratulations to the entire Metroparivar. 

At the last weekly meeting Rtn Datta 

Deshpande summarized Steven Covey’s 

classic – Seven Habits of very effective 

people. Datta explained the subject in a 

simple but very lucid way. Although I 

had read the book couple of times be-

fore, Datta improved my understanding.  

I am sure many others feel the same 

way.  The food for “grey cells” was fol-

lowed by sumptuous Mahashivaratri 

faral. All in all, a great meeting.  

 

On Sunday, March 14
th

, we, together 

with RC Rajgurunagar, Bharat Vikas 

Parishad &The  Bombay  Mothers and 

Children Welfare Society jointly con-

ducted measurement session for  Vikas 

Foot (similar to Jaipur foot). This session 

was conducted at Bombay Women's & 

Children welfare Society's hospital in 

Rajgurunagar. This session will be fol-

lowed by fitment session in about 4 to 6 

weeks. While majority of beneficiaries 

were from around Rajgurunagar, some 

beneficiaries travelled from as far as 

Sangli, Osmanabad and Baramati. Due 

to the new COVID rules, we had to make 

changes to the pre-planned program 

schedule, but we made the necessary 

adjustments and successfully carried out 

the program.  We have shortlisted 92 

beneficiaries for further fitment. All in 

all, a great success. Thank you conven-

ers PP Madhav Tilgulkar & Rtn Jayant 

Keskar for shepherding the project 

through.  

 

My best wishes to the Metro for a suc-

cessful AG visit. 

Clean Water and Sanitation: A top Rotary 

Priority  Clean water, sanitation, and hygiene 

education are basic necessities for a healthy 

environment and a productive life. Cont. Pg 2 

MS in Counseling and 

Psychotherapy. Ad-

vanced training in 

Transactional Analysis, 

Cogn it ive/Rat ion a l 

Emotive behavior 

therapy. Practicing 

therapist for students, 

family and marital 

issues.    

Various posts at club 

and district level.  



Great news in pictures... 

Donation of Smart Interactive Boards to Rani Laxmibai  

Mulinchi Sainiki Shala 
Vikas Foot Project: This is our 

on-going project. 92 benefici-

aries attended of which 79 

were found technically suit-

able for fitment of artificial 

foot in the next phase. Conve-

nor PP. Madhav Tilgulkar 

Screening camp for Catract Eye surgeries in collaboration with 
Sevavardhini University area. We shortlisted 16 patients for 
surgery after testing. Rtn. Dr Varsha  Bapat, Dr Rashmi and 
Anna Subhash Kadam  took active part and also coordinated 
with Sevavardhini as our partner. 

Visit to Rtn. Manjusha Bhave’s farm at Vile  

Vocational Excel-

lence Award Func-

tion was held par-

tially in person 

and partially virtu-

ally on 6th March 

2021.  

Keynote speaker 

was Padma Vib-

hushan Shri R.A. 

Mashelkar. Conve-

nor PP. Rtn. Bha-

vana Chahure 

Clean Water and Sanitation ( cont. from page 1) When people have 

access to clean water and sanitation, waterborne diseases decrease, children 

stay healthier and attend school more regularly, and mothers can spend less 

time carrying water and more time helping their families.  Through water, sanita-

tion, and hygiene (WASH) programs, Rotary’s people of action mobilize re-

sources, form partnerships, and invest in infrastructure and training that yield 

long-term change. The WASH in Schools Target Challenge is a pilot program cre-

ated to motivate Rotary clubs to develop sustainable water, sanitation, hygiene 

(collectively referred to as WASH), and education projects using the expertise 

and resources available through two of Rotary’s areas of focus: basic education 

and literacy and water and sanitation.  



Say No (Bolo Na):  Reports of DeSay No (Bolo Na):  Reports of DeSay No (Bolo Na):  Reports of DeSay No (Bolo Na):  Reports of De----addiction Webinar Seriesaddiction Webinar Seriesaddiction Webinar Seriesaddiction Webinar Series————both contributed by Rtn.Dileep Paranjpyeboth contributed by Rtn.Dileep Paranjpyeboth contributed by Rtn.Dileep Paranjpyeboth contributed by Rtn.Dileep Paranjpye    

Sixth episode : Januray 28th:  

Sixth episode of Bolo Na series was 

skillfully anchored by Rtn. Amita 

Nene, assisted by Annet Gargi 

Chaudhary representing the young 

generation. Our partners in this en-

deavor by RCPM team led by Rtn. 

Shilpa were COEP, MCOE, MES and 

School of Fashion Design 

The episode opened with Abhijit, a 

recovered drug addict from a good 

family sharing his experiences. He 

has gone through multiple rehabilita-

tion efforts, sickness, injuries, failed marriages and other 

serious problems due to addiction. He got into drugs due to 

peer pressure such as drugs ‘being cool’. He then started 

blaming his parents of not caring for him. He said when 

younger people who start taking drugs don’t understand that 

they are walking into a trap. Seeing his example can be use-

ful in warning them of the dangers of drugs. He also said Nar-

cotics Anonymous, a Global non-profit association which 

does a lot of work for de-addiction has been a great help for 

him. 

Expert speaker at this session was renowned psychiatrist Dr. 

Ashish Deshpande, who has done tremendous work on de-

addiction. He explained that drugs or alcohol suppress the 

brain’s thinking area, resulting in loss of control. Pleasure 

seeking tendency of our organs is controlled by the mind, but 

such control is weakened by addictive substances. Normal 

brain mechanism is disrupted and a belief sets in the mind 

that only consumption of the addictive substance can give 

pleasure. An addict’s consumption starts with occasional 

consumption, grows to obsessive consumption and becomes 

compulsive consumption. Person feels he is in control but 

does not realize that he is losing it. The persons become de-

lusional, super-confidence and do not understand that they 

are harming themselves. Different substances such have dif-

ferent potencies of causing harm and addiction. They all act 

vigorously on the reward circuits of the brain.  

Consumption of addictive substances before the age of 21 is 

5 times more likely to cause harm than at later age. That is 

why legally permissible age for drinking is 21 in most coun-

tries. Actual number of students who consume drugs is small 

at present but there is a risk that it may grow as ban on nar-

cotics do not work.  

Nobody wishes to become an addict. Addicts are actually 

victims, they need to be nurtured but social support for them 

is poor. They are considered to have character deficiency and 

face social stigma. The family sees that something is wrong, 

but the affected person does not understand and goes into 

denial. As of now there are no tests available to identify nar-

cotics addiction. Chances of prevention among potential vic-

tims are highest at adolescence or early youth age and recov-

ery rate of 80% is seen if addiction is identified early and help 

is provided. Best places for this action are educational insti-

tutions. Rotary has decided to play a major role through a 

project named ‘De-addiction Connect’ 

Take away keywords from this episode are ‘Don’t hesitate to 

seek help, don’t fall prey to myths! Don’t use, just refuse! 

Seventh episode: March 3rd:  

The speaker for this episode was the 

fitness celebrity and Bolo Na Brand 

Ambassador Mr. Kaustubh Radkar. He 

was introduced by Rtn. Amit Apte.  Dr. 

Radkar is an expert on Community 

Health with special focus on heart 

health, a fitness trainer, a motivational 

speaker and much more. He is a 

‘physical fitness addict’ and has com-

pleted the Ironman Triathlon 25 times, 

having participated in the event in all 6 

continents. Dr. Radkar was interviewed 

by his student Shrinivas Patwardhan. 

Dr. Radkar described the preparation required for the Ironman 

challenge. He said exercise helps in eliminating negativity and 

sports and physical activities are turning into positive addic-

tions as they give the younger generation opportunity to brag 

on social media. However, motivation through social media is 

not the right way. Social media have created huge mental 

health issues, and inability to communicate with family which 

can wreck havoc with one’s health. But with a goal of physical 

achievement, a person looks forward to the training, can re-

duce stress and can get 6 to 8 hours of sleep for rest and re-

covery. 

As an example he described Virat Kohli’s career, which was 

going the wrong way until he realized the importance of rest 

and recovery. Sports can be termed as good addictions if cou-

pled with correct nutrition, proper rest & sleep and good mu-

sic. Exercise is a positive stress, and has the beneficial side ef-

fect of positive thoughts. 

The first steps are difficult, but can be made easy by keeping 

the phone away. Start slow, enjoy the process and increase 

gradually. Don’t chase a goal just because someone else is do-

ing it. 

Dr. Radkar felt that Rotary could contribute a lot to make the 

society healthier by involving Rotaracters and others in the 

health improvement process. In his view the take home from 

his talk was ‘Invest in positivity, invest in yourself. One must 

not wait for any specific time for it, the best time is always 

NOW! 

This zoom meeting was attended by members of RCPM, along 

with students of IndSearch Society, Maharashtra Education 

Society and Rani Lakshmibai Girls Sainik School & Jr. College. 

Dr.Radkar with Shri Shrinivas Patwardhan 



Meeting of March 8th: Presentation by Rtn.Datta Deshpande on 7 habits of highly effective people 

 
Our very own member Rtn. Datta Deshpande gave a presentation about the habits of highly effec-

tive persons.  Rtn. Datta was introduced by Ann. Preeti Satpute. 

The presentation was detailed and very interesting and since it is impossible to make a meaningful 

summary since every slide was so very important, Datta has graciously offered to mail the presen-

tation on an individual basis to those who contact him.  

Here are some of the comments from members who attended the meeting: 

“Datta, very good presentation and talk. You made it simple by using day-to-day examples and it 

was enriched with your experience of actually using  these habits, vipassana and real life experi-

ence in business and personal life. Another important point is you have explained the background 

of these habits very well. I have attended a few lectures on this topic and speaker jumps to the 

habits quickly and talk about these mostly. But explaing the background laid a nice yet solid path in 

understanding these habits. Very well done”. 

 

“Datta I must say you are a good lecturer. The way you explain with examples is very effective” 

 

Thanks a lot @Datta Deshpande for explaining the paradigm shift theory and it's role in daily actions and longterm planning in 

personal life and otherwise. Thanks too for handholding us through the introduction of the technically sound book which are 

usually hard to make out in the start”. 

 

“Thanks for a wonderful presentation Datta. We need a longer time to discuss such topics but the overview was just enough to 

get the curiosity going”.                                                                                    Vote of thanks was given by Rtn.Varsha Dawle 

Jt. Meeting with Rotaract Club: Contributed by Rtn. Surekha Deshpande 

Friday March 12
th

:  In the joint session of MCOE (Electrical) Rotaractors and a few Rotarians from 

RCPM, our members had a good idea about what our Rotaract Club has done during this year. It was 

an eye opener to see that they had done more than 45 projects/events during this year in spite of 

hurdles caused by the unfortunate Covid situation.  To name a few : 

• Behind the White Coat :honouring the doctors 

• Guru Pournima Celebrations by felicitating the teachers 

• Let’s Crack it! : joint event with RCP Metro where Rtn.Dileep Paranjpye helped the 

students in understanding how to do well in an interview 

Projects Reviews : RCP Metro Rotarians helped do appraisals on their term -end projects 

and gave them some very useful tips. 

RCPM also got an insight into some of the Rotaractor’s performances in some of the 

events conducted by the District. For example Rtr.Alfiya Sayyad secured 3
rd

 place in wor-

dOholic scavenger. President Niranjan Koshti has been very active too. He has helped 

RCPM in our Project Bolo Na by interviewing one of our Speakers. Other Rotaractors too 

have done very well in different events. 

After the meeting Rotaractors conducted a small Treasure Hunt wherein they gave every-

one clues and we had to give correct answers.  And Rotarians came out with absolutely 

flying colours!! 

Saturday  March 13
th

: Rtn Rajendra Erande conducted a session on “Cyber Crime in Digital 

World”.  This was attended by our Rotaractors from MCOE (Electrical), Rotaract Club of 

Rajshri Shahu College of Engineering, and Rotaract Club of Colombo North.  A very inter-

national event. Rtn Rajendra explained the various types of crimes that are common in the digital world.  He also explained the 

reasons these crimes may happen as also how to be aware of them and how to avoid them.  All in all, a very informative ses-

sion and many good tips to take home. 

In youthful company! 



Taarunybhaan 2.0: First ever online Taarunybhaan by RC Pune Metro reaching 7000+ 

Contributed by Convenor  Ann. Madhavi Kulkarni 

Rotary Club of Pune Metro conducted their prestigious and path-

breaking project Tarunybhan along with Savitribai Phule Pune Uni-

versity as the induction program "Deeksharambh" for post graduate 

students. 

This workshop held by Padmashree Dr Rani Bang and her team-

mates gives young boys and girls a chance to hear and talk about the taboo subject of sex education, physical and 

psychological aspects of it and other general topics of primary concern amongst youth. 

Every year Taarunyabhan is held as a three full day workshop, where Dr Rani Bang personally addresses the young 

boys and girls.  After 13 successful years, this year due to the pandemic situation, “Taarunyabhan”  was held online 

on 15th, 16th and 17th February 2021.  It was carried on a webinar platform and live on the Vidyapeeth You Tube 

channel. 

The webinar began on 15th with a welcome address by Dr Vishram Dhole. SPPU VC Prof. Nitin Karmalkar, Rotary 

club of Pune Metro's President Makrand Phadke addressed 1000+ students attending the program. 

While on the first day Dr Rani Bang explained the basics of sex education and shared important biological facts, the 

second day was devoted primarily to psychological concerns, like choosing a partner, relationships, behaviour at 

workplace, depression etc. The sessions concluded on last day with information on abnormal sexual behaviour and 

addiction.  Though the time available was really short considering the vast subject matter, Ranitai gave full justice 

to all the topics. Her concern and affection for the new generation was evident in her presentation. The students 

were engrossed and that also showed in the questions they had and 

the comments they made.  

The last day ended with a summary by Rotary club of Pune Metro's PP 

Rtn. Dr. Madhavi Mehendaley, a presentation by Dr Anagha Tambe 

from SPPU, and vote of thanks by Dr Vishram Dhole. 

 

Role of AG visit: AG’s or Assistant Governors are experienced Rotarians, and have been Presi-

dents of their clubs, who assist the District Governor (DG) to guide various clubs towards achieving 

common Rotary goals. While our Rotary District 3131 has 138 clubs, an AG is assigned to guide 

about 5 clubs, which helps the DG to remain in touch with various individual club activities. 

AG’s also guide the club in many areas, more particularly in administrative functions of the clubs as 

well as to align club goals and objectives to overall Rotary and Dist 3131 focus areas for the year. Because of their 

closer association with individual clubs, they can also help in identifying future Rotary leaders and coordinate club 

level training as well be present for training seminars for club leaders to bond with them and guide them. 

AG’s also have a variety of functions to perform at the district level that helps the DG in promoting various Rotary 

activities and in achieving district goals. 

Our club has often been held up in our Rotary District as a model for administrative diligence and excellent record 

keeping, besides doing innovative projects.                    With inputs from ex - AG & PP.Rtn.Seema Deshpande 


